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ESKARAN

EXEMPLIFIES
''PERSONAL

\trORTH'' THEME

Cultural Center master carver

David Eskaran stood before his

fellow employees to deliver a

moving, poignant speech which
compared his personal "hurts and
memories ofthe past to the
understanding and aloha ofthe

Presen!"

He also paid a touching and
emotional tribute to all his

colleagues on the "Front Lines".
Eskaran was keynote speaker at the

Center's monthly devitional
meeting last Thursday at the IMAX
Poll,nesia theater The theme was

"Personal \Vonh."

Vith literally hundreds of
employees fighting back tears, he

recalled his student days ofstruggle
and sacrifice at BYU-Hawaii.
raising a family with $2 paychecks

(the balance went to pay advance

student loans). He remember hk
"saimin days" with his wife and

young family where every meal for
days comprises ofsaimin, saimin
end more saimin.

"l remember taking all night to
qpe a term paper using one 6nger

because hiring a skiiied typist was

simply out ofthe question and

going through the pain, worry and

frustration ofparenthood on a
meager budget," he said.

He said what made things
bearable and tolerable were folks

like Barney and Marge Christy who
gifted them with sweet potatoes;

going fishing in the company of
others and bringing home a catch

to feed his family; secret deliveries

ofgroceries and food to their
doorstep; parents stopping by

unexpectantly before Temple visits

to drop off bags of groceries and a

dwoted and supponive wife (Terri)

who wx always at his side.

Reminding the Center audience

his story is our story he explained

how when he first came to PCC he

would have given blood in its
service, but that through the years

he became weighted down wirh
unhappiness and disappointment
over experiences in the work
place.Consequently, he said his

changed feeliogs became a

"truckload of rocLs ofill-will."

He described how he looked at

his job folder one day finding only
the things he was counselled and

disciplined for and finding no

record ofhis pasr achievements or

any ofrhe good he had done.

Eskaran emphasized, however, a

new day and a new spirit has

permeated the Center since Les

Moore was narned as Center
president. He admitted he now has

a change of attitude and has

returned "emotionally" to his

original commitment to the Center

Using peninent scriptures, he

recounted his r€cent e(periences as

a carver with a Hawaii delega:ion to

Japan where he spent five weela

and how it contributed to his

personal discovery of self worth.

Determined to prove to his

hosts and other members of
Hawaii's delegation that PCC's

craftsmen were as skilled as the best

ofthem, he demonstrated a work
ethic end competency of
craftsmanship rhat higlrJy impresr I'

everyone. Eskaran recalled being v
told by a fellow delegation member

his admirarion ofhis artistry and

admitted ro him that he, Eskaran,

w,l the best carver h Hawaii that
he had seen.

He encouraged employees to do

rhe same in everyrhing they do,

knowing they are being observed.

"lndividual effort can go a long

way. Ve must take pride in
preserving and perpetuaring our
cultures whether inside or ourside

PCC. Sometimes the greatest work
for PCC is done outside," he said.

Center president, Its Moore
praises Eskaran for revealing to
Center employees what they have

always known bur sometimes lose

sight of- rhar working harder an

producing work ofthe highest

qualirywill bring recognirion not
only to tthemselves, but also to the

Center, their families and their
communiq4

EDITOR'S NOTE:

Euery Center employee can focus
on and remember Etkatan's remarhs

in refermce to the biblical story or

Pe*r attempting to ualking on watet

It b far bexer to oedit someon*for

hating ma* the attempt and

rcmained on top for eaen a short

petiod than to dzol them for the

ftihre oftheir attempt Bkaran\
rema*s farthet remind t the Center

car onll improae uben thry Praise
the good, praisc the docr afgaad an J

praise the good prouidos
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4OIOPAY RAISE

ANNOUNCED
FOR ALL

CENTER

EMPLOYEES

..,WE[[, ALMOST

PCC presidenr Les Moore
announced last week all full-time
employees excepr the PCC
Officer Group will receive a 4
percent wage and salary increase

beginning March 1.

The offi cial announcemenr
wes made at the Cenrer's monthly
employee devotional meeting last
Thulsday and was greeted with
grear enthusiasm. Moore also

nored a number of individuals
who were promoted during recent
reorganization changes would also

receive salary adjustments to bring
them more in line with their new
job responsibilities.

"\W'e are complering a study to
present For Board apprcval
reviewing new salary increxe
guidelines over the next fifteen
months rhar will hopefully bring
our people in line with
competitive Hawaii wages and
salary scales., " he said.

Student employees, he added,

will receive their increases in
conjunction wirh fellow BYU-
Haweii students in April when
new federal government minimum
wage increases go into effect.

*

€p

LOST:
VACATION HOURS

\!e are concerned that our employees wili lose vacation hours end
miss out on valuable time with their family and liiends.

f)iana Hummel, PCC Paymasrer,reminds a1iemployees ofrhe
following vacation policy stated in the Policies and Procedures manual
which states: "Employees may carryover a ma"timum oftwo (2) week
ofunused vacation beyond their anniversay date."

She said rhe four employees caried more than 10 days (80 hours) of
vacation beyond their anniversary date and losr the surplus hours. She
encouraged all employees ro check with their supervisors to derermine
how many vacation hours are credired to them. "Remember your
'years' ofservice is based on your anniversary or hire date. It is not
based on che calendar year beginning January l.

It is important each employee be aware ofthe following schedule:

Years ofService Hourc eamed Hours earned Days
per pay period per ycar

0 thru 4
5 thtu 9
10 thru 14

l5 thru l9
20 plus

3.076
4.62
>.t4
6.46
7.38

80
t20
144
168

192

10

t5
18

21

24

For example, ifyou have worked 5-9 yeus you earn 4.52 hours each

payday for a total of l5 days a year. Someone in the nexr category (10-
14 years) earns 18 vacation days a year.

"Just remember, vacations are established in the sysrem to help
YOU. It's your opportuniry to rejuvenate yor.rrselves, vitalize your
spirit, evaluate your progression, bond with your f:r.mily and just have
good, honest fun," Hummel said.

So when you're ready to head for Disneyland or a hmily reunion in
Nukualofa, Tonga, rememberyou must officially submir your vacation
request three weeks irl advance to your supervisor. Bon Voyagel
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JIfNIOR GIJIDE STIJDENTS'SHAKA' PCC
Gitiag t*c 'shaha' ign this grottp ofcbnottzty studznu uaoe t$eit approul oftheir tisit to PCC

lzst ueeh. The Juaiot Guidz Progtam gbes Oakt's yoxrg people tbe olrport trrity to
et lreience the Islarr* of Pofunesia, C,anoe Pageaxt axd Imax Polynesia"

HELANGELO
BYPASSES PCC

IIf,*e *r"." lirirg i, the ltalian Rennaissance and we

discovered Michelangelo Buonarroti(I475-1564) had

bypassed us without giving hirn our special VIP treatmcnt,

mag/ questions would have been asked as to why the faux pas

occurred
But on March 6 a computer virus named Michelalgclo and \

scheduled to infect computer systems all over the United States on

his bitth date, did indeed bypass our PCC computers. Our computer

specialists found themselves telieved and gratefirl when their screening

programs prcved our hardware and software vitus-free.

Lei Curnmings, pro gtammer / atalyst , reveals " Our systems ate welllrccectcd. Thanks to the

efforts ofour computer users who diligendy perfotmed their data backups, Michelangelo was one

guest we happi.ly avoided."



"Back on
my isla

Name III{LLY CHEIV
Born: Singapore
(a couotry and icland)
Position:Enancial Analyst -
Finance Division

"Singapore war the island ofmy
birth. Today rhere are about 2 l/2
million people living there witfr
about four to five rnillion tourists a

year I war! to share some

childhood experiences growing up

on the Malaysian Peninsula about

300 miles nonheast ofSingapore in

rhe town ofMentakob in the State

ofPehang. Culturally Malaysia is

very divene so when I played with
my fiiends I had to learn to

communicate in several languages:

Malay, Mandarin Chinesc, English

and Tamil Indian.

Of course therc was no TV ,

Thcre werc movies to go to but the

majority of our play time wal spcnt

in what wc refcr to as thejulgle.
One ofthe drings we redly

enjoyod was fishing for tropical

aquarium fish in about five-foot
wide streams, Iwo people wcre

needed to do the job 
- one person

at onc end stirring and slapping the

water to ftighten rhe fish, thc other
waiting abour l5 feet upsoeam or
downstrcam with a baskct waiting
for thc fish to come in. Ve storcd

thc fish in waterfrlled Coca Colar

),

botdes to transpon them homc.

Ve also caught worms from the

strcams to fccd the fish which we

kept in our home for the

enjoyment ofour own family and

friends.

My ftiends and I also laid traps

ro catch birds. Ve would take a

thrcc-foot stick, dab both ends with
black tar and futen ir o a uce so it
looked like a branch. After the bird
landed on rhe tar and got his feet

stuck rherc, we would remove thcm

ro take home as pets. The best

birds were the Magpie Robins

because bird collectots prized them

for their singing voices. Also, they

were somctimes used as fightcrs just

as they do in cock 6ghting, e<cepr

these birds fought in a cage.

Orher games we played

included swinging on vines like

Tlrzan. Sometimes we would

swing end drop down into the river.

we had to bc careful because of dre

strong river currcnts especially in

the middle. Vtere we swam we

always kept in mind the dcad tree

lodged firmly in thc rivcr boaom
which we figured wc could a.lso

catch on to should we ever get

washed downsrream.

Cops and Robbers wu anothcr

game which wc played in the trees

Ieaping from branch to branch. h
was dangerous, but we considcred it
good adventure.

Strangely cnough I also

remember the trains passing about

halfa mile away. Thcy wcre

especially loud when they crossed

the metal btidge. Ve used thcm as

awake-up call. Somctimcs I wish

my alarm clock was that train from
my childhood!
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NEW TRAINING

MANAGER ON
TRACK

Miller Soliai, the Center's new
-lreining & Development
Managel is rrn track and ready ro

establish perlormance standards

1'or allwork positions and to create

ncw rraining programs for both
managerial rnd supervisory
positions.

He will repon to John Muaina,
senior vice presideflt ofHuman
Resources. Soliai will also develop
perticipative management for
employees - 

getting them invc,lved
in the process ofempowerment or
"ownership" of their jobs.

Soliai began his college ca-reer at

fucks, transferred to Southern Utah
State College and finally graduated

with a degree in govemment from
BYU-Hawaii in 1983. He fieely

admits he became serious about his

university studies after his marriage

to the former Katfileen O'Donnel,
cufieDdy a sound technician in the
Center's Technicd Services

depanment - where they frrst met.
They now have three children.

Born in American Samoa and

raised in Oakland, California, Soliai
is rhe olde$ of 17 children - nine

ofwhom are his natural siblings.
Eight others are adopted. His father
Edwin is retired ftom the U.S. Nary
while his mother, Noatia, presently

worl<s for the Center's Maintenance
Department.

Since 1974, Soliai has been an

employee ofthe Center as a

performer and later as an audio
mixer in Technical Services. To

supplement his income for a time,
he also taught school part-time at

Haurrla Elementary for four years.

Hannemann-Dole Organization,
a development & managemeor

consulting 6rm owned by former
PCC employee Arr Hannemann
The primary purpose ofhis
training was to enhance hh
abilities and fine-tune his goals

a-s Tiaining Marager lor the
future ofthe company.

"l participated in some One-
Minute management clruses and
learned about situational
ieadership. I also mer wirh
resource directors and managers

ofthe 'Big-Five' theme parks in
Southern California -
Disneyland, Universal Srudios,

"l feel challenged by the
enormity ofmy job. !7e will be

focusing on training not only for the
rank;urd flle employees, but also

managementlevel €mployees," he

said.

Already, he is studying trainirg
methods which incorporate the

multi-crJtural nature of the Center
with different approaches and Ievels

of ethnic understanding.
Soliai said he look forwrd to

establishing a new degree of
openness between all departmenrs

that will upgrade and improve
qualiry performances of all
employees . He hopes to establish

renewed pride in the cultural
heritage on which the Center is
based and to develop and train the
BYUH students ro fulfiil with
excellence their work experience at

the Center He is completely
committed to the direction given by
President Moore thar we continuelly
raise both professionalism and

spirituality. Both are vital to the

success ofthe Center
FIe recently returned from an

intensive week oftraining in
Southern California where he

received on-site training lrom the

Knorrsber'ry Farm, Wa-r Museurr
ard Magic Mountain. Vy'e discussed

the development of employee

handbooks and training techniques,"
he said.

Soliai concluded by saying the
Training depanment will support all
employees through sound planning,
extensrve tralnrngr strong

administrative and persuasive skills,

by establishing clear performance

and standards reviews, consttuctive
values and sound ethics witt some

primary goal -to achieve higher
productivity, improve momle and to
achieve our corporate goals.

recent death of her

husband Sam. May the

Lord be with her arrd het
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81 Rubina Forestet

This week's column will

address what we envision for

Culturally Spcaking . It is

writteD to illform, direct,

and inspire Ce[ter

emplo,"ees to seek and study

tic ertensive arnount of

Polynesian research and

discoveries arould tie
world.

.o r,
KING

In doing so it is our hope that
each employee will grow with pride

and fulfillment in the knowledge

they will gain, and in the

understanding they will absorb as

each column reveals some aipect of
Polynesia.

Some ideas will remind us

ofour own experiences in our
homelands, others will make us

recognize our kinships with each

other Sometimes methods of
discovering who we are and what
makes us unique will seem simple to

understand, other times we will have

ro read the column several dmes to

grarp the meaning.

\(/e want to touch not only the

minds ofthe employees but also

their hearts recognizing thac

\ /\,

5?eA o))

Polynesia not only refers to a place

but to feelings ofbrotherhood ard
sisterhood.

Let us know what you are

curious about. We are here to serve

you in learning about what makes

the Cenre. unique. It is not the

buildings, rhe lagoon, the foliage but
mainly the people. And the more

they know understand and

remember--the more our guests will
feel satisfied and willing to share

their experiences here or to return
for a second visit.

'We invire you to join us as we

explore the story ofPolynesia ard
her fellow narions.

WENDT VISIT
PROMPTS
MEMORY

Ly Eti Ercs

The piece on aurhor Aibelr
Wendr in our last issue of IMIiA
POLENISIA took ne back many
years to my rhird-form (freshma-r)

days at Sarnoa College (high school)

in Western Samoa. \Y'endt was dre

principal there at the time ofmy
enrollment,

Our first meeting with him was

memorable because our class had
been waiting some 20 minutes or so

before he stormed into the Assembly

hall. After looking us over briefly he

asked, "Tell me, who discovered

Samoa?"

A brave studenr replied, "Jacob

Roggeveen".
"No," was Wendt's answer
"Jear Francois Laperouic, Sir,"

called out another
Wendt shook hh head. Ve

waited.
Then with eyes shiningVendt

said, "SAMOANS discovered

SAMOA...and don't you forget ir!"
The memory of that experience

which I remember as sort ofcorny
and cute carried me for a while
during my younger years for it stated

an early need for a cultural identity.
It continues to help me put
relationships into perspective -especially in this multi-cultural
workplace and in this melting por of
nxtions called Hawai'i."

(Ets worhs as a PCC musician,

who:e enplolmnt was brieJly

ixtertpted ltut year when he was

called up as a rcseruist as part of
Haaaii's "Desert Storm" coningmt
in the Pedan Galfconflict.)

eF



[ET'S START

AT THE VERY

BEGINNING...

Last week's PCC Devotional
with the theme of 'PERSONAI
!7ORIH' attested not only to the
personal spiritualiry of David
Eskaran, but ir also reflected the
leadership and talents ofall the
others included in the program.

k began with a musical pre-
announcement inuoduction of the
reworded "HOTI HOTI HOT!'
song by Dallin Muti, Tia Muti and

Dorothy Fa'asou, which humorously
addressed pay raises with the reftain
of:

"Tko dollar paychecks not
enough - Not! Not! Not!

'We need a pay raise so Imua (Les

Moorc's bestowed Hawaiian name)

- 
lWhat?'What? What?"

At the podium, Moore
responded to the beat ofhis own
drum with:

"This is the day to Bless, Bless,

Bless

You've got a pay raise Yes!

Yes!Yes!"

In this upbeat mood, the
Devotional began.

The first speaker, New Zealand

Cultural kland Manager Colin
Shelford, expressed gratitude for the
opponuniry to share some ofhis

innermost feelings. In remembering
the February Waitangi week
ectivities, he expressed heving hxd
no idea ofthe love, dedicadon and
unselfish labor ofthose under his ..:
managership.

"Sharing their talents with
people all over the world is their
strength," he said. "Although the
Maori worken perform the same

thing on the hour every day,

somehow during special times they
give heartfeh performalces which
bring tears to the eyes ofour guests."

Reviewing the recognition
dinner for his workers and a
communiq member, Shelford
presented three awards for seruice to
Seini Ikakoula, Milton Kaka and Fay

Campbell. All other employees had

previously received dreir awards in
special ceremonies several weeks ago.

for them around the state."

Patricia Park and Melvin Soong

ofthe rWindward District O$ice
and their colleague, Ethel 'ifard
ftom the State Office of
Instructional Services, said that of
rhe 14-16languages spoken by the
SLEP students, Polyne.sian is spoken

by many who have had the
opponuniry to fellowship with
Filipinos, Laotians, Vietnamese,
Koreans, Cambodians and Chinese
ftom both Thiwan and Hong Kong
and many other Pacific nations.

Velulu Sigavata, PCC's Junior
Guide Program coordinator, hosted

the SLEP participants along with

John P Sofa, DOE'Windward
District Supednteodent, who
briefly welcomed all pafiicipanr ar

the Hale Aloha-

JUNIOR GUIDE

PROGRAM HOSIS SLEP

PARTICIPANIS

Some ofour Cultural Center
parents have children in the SLEP
program in high school which the
State Department of Education
sponsors for Students of Limited
English Proficiency.

Iast Friday, along with the
regular Junior Guide Program
students which average between
800-1200 students per visit, the
SLEP panicipants culminated a

three-day speech festival with an

excursion to the Center. The
festival included categories in choral
speaking, storytelling, interpretive

reading and poetry recital which
though the students produced in
English, have the same imponance
as cultural skills in traditional
language trainiag.

The 200-plus SLEP students
included many fiom the outer
islands who in the second year of
the fcstival found the competition
more challenging with more
participants and beoer organization.

Lorrin Lee, SLEP teacher at
McKinley High School explained:
"The students are basically those
who come as immigrants and this
program gives them the opponunity
to improv€ their English skills, share

their language differences and
similarities, learn and appreciate

other cultures through multi-
cultural activities and become awiue
of education opportunities available



ON THE ROAD TO

HANATEI

[')' Rabina F'trcs*t

l his past weelerd Lulu Sigerera

lPCC Educarion Supervisor) and I
\pent flvo days sighBeei|g on Kaurr.
r\n interesting thing we discovcred
on oLrr briefgera*,ry *.as thar we
could not ger away fron I,CC.

\flhen we saw beautiful gardens
we wished we couid transplent ahem
to our favorite corners ofthe CeDter
Vhen we were viewing l!'aimea
Canyon, we wished the scene could
be erperienced by every employee.
'When we were served with
graciousn€ss, w€ realized how sweer
service can turD an ordinary visit
into an extraordinary one. Indeed,

came away more determined to
make employee-visitor encounters at
the Center more satisfactory

At the Kauai Hilton we met an

attentive, efficient waitress who was

also a 6th grade teacher to whom
Lulu will now sendJunior Guide
materials so that she can make plans
to bring her students ro Oahu and
the Center for the experience of
their lives.

Also at the Kauai Hilton Lulu
heard children singing from one of
the conceft rooms. Upon closer
investigation, we discovered a group
ofgifred and talented srudents fronr
a local school putting on a free
performance. IiTe thought it
appropriate the show was called
"Look for the Silver Lining."

But the interesting thing that
ccurred was that after LulLr had

signed their guest book, a lady came
up and began a conversation saying
she was curious about her Fi.jian

name- Her name was Jean Sheldon
and she had jusr returned from Laie
where she had visited her daughrer
Momi at BIU-t{awaii. That
rrompteC Lulu to ask about Sheliy
Sheidon who had workrd as a

studenr sccletary in thc Vilhge
Operations office several years ago.
Lulu told nre Jean Shcldon *.a,r a
l3elcher lrom Fiji an<1 hei farrily was
one olthe firsr farrilies converted to
the Chrrrch thcre

Interesrlrrgly enough,jean
Sheldon also turned out ro be the
sister ofa RYU-Provo friend of
mine. Rona. with whorn I was an

active Kia Ora Club member In
fact, one summer we toured the
eastern United States by bus sharing
our Maori ralenrs ar many ward and
stake gatherings and community

Rona was a beautiful girl with
lustrous, Iong black hair but her
most sffiking feature was her
gleaming white teeth. 'Whenever 

she
was asked how she got them so

white she would a.lways revea.l that
when she wal growing up in Fiji as a

young girl she used to clear drem
with pieces ofcharcoal from their
cooking fire. According to Luiu, her
grandmorher made her do the same

thinq. And it worksl
By rhc time Lulu and I landed

back in Honolulu, rve had had
lrunleaorr cor\ersalions with the
Center as i* locus. 1it sh;red ma,r,r'

thoughrs and fielings about the
Ccnrer. Some gooci, sornc not*o
good.

Some of y,ou may sa_v we aJlowed
PCC to intrude on our gooci rimc,
bur we both leel differently because

dre Cenrer is like our binh places -it will always be a part ofus no
matrer where we go. We care too
much for its good name, its success

afld i$ mana.

(IM UA POLEN ISIA encouraget
emPlolees to aritc nboat btterering

ftt-peron, pnsotal experieteas dun!
fom the Po$ncsiat Cuhural Centa
that relate back to the Cmter in
fatcinating uay, Conuct Rabina
For.rtet at 29j-3291)



ETDER AND SISTER

FORD COMPTETE

MISSION

One of PCC's two missionary
couples Elder Owen Ford and Sister

Doreen Ford are making

PreParations to rcturn home later
this month to Phoenix, Arizona,
where they have lived for 17 years.

The couple have served a.s PCC
missionaries for the past l8 months.

Prior to their PCC mission
calling in October 1990, they served

their first mission in the

Connecticut-Hartford Mission.
Before that, Elder Ford was State

Engineer for the Arizona
Department of Transponation,
supervising more then 2,000
workers.

Recalling their first xsignment
to the Chapel in the Mission
Complex, Doreen Ford spoke ofthe
mawelous experiences she and her
husband enjoyed greeting guests

from around the world and sharing

the history ofthe early Christian
missionaries. They constantly
explained the special relationship
between PCC and BYU-Hawaii
also serving as ofticial, unoficial
photographers lor guests requesting

pictures in front ofthe Chapel.
"l was especially delighted I was

able to play the guests' favorite

hymns on the organ at the Chapel. I
have memorized "Amazing Grace"

and "How Great Thou ArC' because

they were so often requested. That
organ will always hold a special place

in my heart. It was built about rhe

turn ofthe century in
Brattleborough, Vermont by the
Esrey Organ Company," she said

with a tinge ofemorion and a great

dealofaffection.
They especially recall the

Mission Complex Christmas of
1990. AII the employees ofthat
department shared memories of
their binhplaces. Christmas Eve was

celebrated with a gift exchange

ceremony after working hours and
each gift giver had to say nice things
about the gift receiver without
giving away the identity ofthat
person. Elder Ford remembered

how for the first time in his life he

had to wear a brand-new pink and

aqua aloha shin, the debut uniform
for the Mission Complex
department. ln recent months, he

had been working hard at

complering the Center's new

Preventive Maiatenance masrer plan
because of his extensive background
as a civil engineer

Midway through their mission,

Sister Fond was given a special

assignment to complete the editing,
printing, binding and engraving of
approximately 50 PCC oral histories

that were recorded and written up
l0 years ago. She will have

completed all ofthem before she

leaves.
"l love doing the histories, " she

exclaims. "l've learned so much
interesting history I have felt while
reading those marvelous stories the
true spirit ofthe early pioneering

efforts including those ofthe
dreamers, creators, families and

individua.ls who in fulfilling their
stewardships left this legacy ofthe
PCC for those who would follow"

Although all the histories were

uplifing and educational, she was

impressed by the dedicarion of
several families who have lirerally
been inspirationaJ in their service tr'
the Center and community-the t-.
Mo'o clan, the Damuni's, dre

Christy family, the Calea'i's, Tony
Haiku, the Tapusoa's and many
others.

F.lder Ford has also left his mark
on the Center He is especially

grateful for the opportuniry to work
closely with Maintenance pelsonnel.
He has completed many projects

initiated when he was named

interim Manager of Maintenance

during a PCC-wide reorganization
period severai months ago.

"The two successes I'n't

especially proud ofare: The study on

the disposal ofsoLid waste with
Raymond Muiterangi and Leonard
Peters in which we saved the Center

a considerable amount of money;

and the development ofa new
Maintenance Masrer Plan for the

Cenrer." he sard.

Borh encouraged Cenrer
employees to continue to grow and

develop because in doing so the
Center experience will become the

dream that was envisioned nearly 30
yeaft ago.

PCC president Les Moore
praised the Ford's for their charitable
and hardworking contributions to
the Center "They have been

competent in everlthing they were

assigned to do. Their consideration
and kindness has not only been

evident here at PCC, but in TVA
where they have given food, babysat

and counselled with student couples

and families.Ve will remember them
Sister Ford for her contribution

to the Oral History Program ard
Elder Ford for laying the
groundwork for the new
Maintenance D€partmeflt. We prev
the Lord bless them in their new -.--
endeavors and we sincerely thank
them for rheir loving dedication,"
he said.

Itr0



Q. u ,n. oac ,^,- on

your agenda ior rmprovementi
\!e are desperate for a safe,

cared-€or garden and farm area

where we can gather the
flowers and leaves we need to
make leis and decorations for
our village needs and for
special presentations. Ve
don't like being told off and

scolded by community people

for "stealing" their flowers and
leaves.

A. w. h"u. ,.p1. f".-
area right opposire the
maintenance building for planting
more flower trees such as hibiscus,

plumerias, tileaves, etc. Allwe need

is for Meinrenance to start planting
the trees that are needed by our
people.

Q. PCC o*n, ,lo, of
agricultural land. I know rhere are a

lot offuli-time employees that need

affordable housing. Car some of
this land be made available to help

full-time workers build homes there?

A. The agricultural land that
PCC now holds is not zoned for
housing and will be zoned for future
PCC growth. There is land that has

been designated by the community
association for housing needs in
I.,rie. This land will be made

availeble to community memben as

the proper govemmenta.l agencies

approve the zoning for this housing

growth.

Q. 'i(har *o,ld you retl

me ifI rold you Ipick breadfruir
offCenter trees? I would rather
feed my family with it than see it
fdl on the ground and rot.

A. Breadfruit that cannot

be used by the Center direcdy
can be distributed by the PCC
MaintenanceDepartment. i
think our depanments should be

making better use ofwhat we

have rather then letting the fruit
rot.

Q. wh",.- *. do

about individuals who pick
flowers ftom the ftont areas to

decorate their areasl The flowers

should be kept on the bushes for our
guesti to enjoy.

A.l, ,pp.^ .h"t *. h"r. 
"real need to supply flowers within

the village areas. \0e need to first
make aleilable to our depanments
the flowers that they need by
planting the kinds of trees they feel

we need in our plantation area

before we tell them they can't pick
flowers in the fiont areas.

Ifyou have evet wonderedwhat kind of erample PCC

President f,es Moore is setting in following the Center

policies and procedures, woodet no mote.

Moore is pictured taking his cart certfication test last

Friday so he could drive around the U.S. Ambassador Zhu

of the People's Republic of China on Saturday.

Curious as to why his corporate cart was trot dropped off
at its usual location, he nas repecdrlly informed by

Maintenance Managet l,eonard Petets that Pita Unga

*'ould not ddiver Lis cart until he pased ttre certification

test. Moore readily agreed and praised Unga for "doing his

iob correcdy,"
How did he fare? He was beamiag and proudly showing

ofihis green dot oo his company ID to the PCC Officer

Group minutes later.
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